Store Manager Training
Summary

The Mission: Dollar General Store Manager Training Initiative

To fuel our rapid growth of opening nearly 4 new stores daily, training the right people at the right
time is critically important. Our people are a competitive advantage that can separate Dollar
General from the rest. Dollar General makes it a priority to create a culture where Store Managers
are excited and personally invested in building great store teams and customer experiences.

The Journey

Starting on day one of the new Store Manager Training Program,
both internally promoted and externally hired Store Managers
spend two weeks of coaching and training with a certified Store
Training Manager. The Store Training Manager also provides
check-in support for the new Store Managers.
The program has been designed to enable Store Managers to
receive Computer Based Learning (CBL) training in “micro-learning”
doses, essentially enabling them to take shorter modules that build
upon one another at just the right time in training. We have
leveraged our technology to release specific CBL courses at timed
intervals allowing Store Managers to think and apply what they
have learned without feeling overwhelmed by information.
We also have a classroom training component in the program. The
classroom experience comes mid-way through the year-long
training journey for the Store Manager and shifts the learning
experience from understanding the basics to strategically leading
his or her own store by driving sales and serving customers.

The Results
• 53% more leader-led training hours compared to previous Store Manager Training.
• Over 6,000 Store Managers trained since program inception in September 2016.
• 27 years of consecutive same-store sales growth, including more than $22 billion in sales in
fiscal 2016, increased employee engagement, charitable donations in excess of $18 million in
2017 alone, and an overall increase in customer satisfaction.
• Store Manager Retention in the first year of the program has significantly improved from the
same time period last year, which equates to cost savings to the company based on reduced
hiring costs and gained productivity.
• In partnership with the American Council on Education (ACE CREDIT®) Store Manager
Training graduates are eligible for up to 9 college semester hours of credit recommendation.

“Our ongoing commitment is to provide our employees with opportunities
to gain new skills, develop their talents, and advance with the company.
Our results are reflected in our strong internal promotion and placement
rates. At Dollar General, our ongoing investment in talent development is
essential to fulfill the leadership needs of our rapidly growing business.”
Bob Ravener
Executive Vice President,
Chief People Officer
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